Public Health and Healthcare Subcommittee
Meeting Agenda
For November 30, 2005 to be held in House Committee Room 1, State Capitol, Baton Rouge, LA from 2PM to 4PM

MEETING PARTICIPANTS:

Members of the Health and Healthcare Subcommittee

Chair: Mary Ella Sanders, MD
Vice Chair: Senator Donald E. Hines, MD
Representative Cheryl A. Gray
Representative Charmaine L. Marchand
Senator Diane E. Bajoie
John Spain
Leslie D. Hirsch
Gery J. Bary

Keith F. Desonier, MD
Kevin U. Stephens, Sr., MD, JD
Don Smithburg
Ian L. Taylor
Lester Wayne Johnson, MD
Susan E. Nelson, MD, FACP
Larry Hollier, MD

PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Gerry McDougall
Bryan Costantino
Cylette Willis

David Levy, MD
Daniel Farrell

AGENDA

I. Call to Order & Welcome - Dr. Sanders
II. Introduction of LRA Public Health and Healthcare Subcommittee Members - All
III. LRA Overview and Charge of Public Health & Healthcare Subcommittee - Andrew Kopplin
IV. Introduction of PwC Representatives & Discussion of Project Management Role - Gerry McDougall
V. Subcommittee Operational Framework & Workstreams - Dr. David Levy
VI. Workstream Discussions - Dr. Sanders
   a. Short Term Recovery Update - Dr. Fred Cerise
   b. Other workstreams
VII. Next Steps
   a. LRA Timeline & Board Dates - Bryan Costantino
   b. Healthcare Subcommittee Meeting Dates - Bryan Costantino
   c. Interview Discussion - Dr. Sanders
VIII. Adjourn